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Astronomical Calculations. 
ECLIPSES, 1903. Two of Sun and two of Moon. I. An ANNULAR ECLIPSE OF THE SuN, March 28, visible as a small partial eclipse on the Pacific Coast of N. A., north of 43° N. lat., near sunset; the Sun setting with eclipse on up to 6r 0 N. lat. Visible al.so in the Philippine Islands. IL PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF MooN, Aprilrr,partially visible in Eastern U. ., Moon rising with t:dipse on· ending in Eastern Standar<l Time at 8:52, eve.; Central 'rime, 7:52, eve. Size, when greatest, 11,68 digits, 12 digits being total. III. TOTAL ECLIPSE OF SuN, Sept. 21, invisible in U.S. IV. A PARTIAi. ECL!PSr: 01' THF. Moml", Oct. s-6. Th eclipse begins with the setting of the Moon on the Pacific Coast; otherwise invisible in the U.S., except in Alasb, Philippine Islands and Hawaii. 
CHURCH DAYS AND MOVABLE FEASTS. Septuagesima Sunday, Feb. 8 Good Friday, Apr. 10 Sexagesima " " 15 Easter Sunday, " 12 Quinquagesima, " " 22 Low " " 19 Shrove Tuesday, " 24 Rogation " May 17 Ash Wednesday, " 25 Ascension Thursday, " 21 Quadragesima Sund., Mch. 1 Whit-Sun. (Pent.), 11 31 Mid-Lent " " 22 Trinity Sunday, June 7 Passion " 29 Corpus Christi, " n Palm Apr. 5 Advent Sunday, Nov. 29 
CHRONOLOGICAL CYCLES. 
Dominica! Letter, . D. I Roman lndiction, • 1 Epact, . . . 2 T ulian Period, . 6616 Lunar Cycle (Golden No.) 4 bionysian Period, • 232 Solar Cycle, . . 8 Jewish Lunar Cycle, 1 Mohammedan Era., yr. 1321 begins March 30 • Jewish Era., yr. 566+ begins Sept. 22, or sunset, Sept. 2r . 
PLANETS BRIGHTEST OR BEST SEEN • .MERCURY, FeL. 20, Oct. 181 rising shortly before the '>Ull ; April 21, Sept. r3, setting shortly after sun. VENUS, Aug. 12, Oct. 24. MARS, Mch. 29. JUPITER, Sept. 12. SATURN, July 30. URANUS, June 13. NEPTUNE, Dec. -;,7. 
MORNING AND EVENING STARS. MORNING-MERCURY, Feb. 2 to Apr. 12, June 3 to July 26, Oct. 3 to Nov. 21. VENUS, after Sept. 17. MARS, not this year. JUPITER, Feb. 19 to June 13. SATURN, Jan. 21 to Apr. 30. URANUS, until Mch. 17 and after Dec. 18. NEPTUNE, June 26 to Sept. 30. 
EVENING-MERCUl<V, until Feb. 2, April 12 to June 3, July 26 to Oct. 31 after Nov. 2I. VENUS, until Sept. 17. MARS, all year. JUPITER, until Feb. 19, after June r3. SATURN, until Jan. 21, after Apr. 30. URANUS, from Mch. 17 to Dec. 18. NEPTUNE, until June 26, after Sept. 30. 
EMBER DAYS . 
W F { 1st Sunday in Lent, . Mar. 4, 6, and 7 E~.S Rr., Pentecost, . • . Tune 3, 5, and 6 af AT. 14th of Sept., . • Sept. 161 18, and 19 a ter 13th of Dec., . . Dec. 16, r8, and ~ 
THE SEASONS. U. H. M. Wa..hingtonMean 7'm<-D. H. M. Winter begins,1902, Dec. 22 r 19 eve., and lasts 89 o 38 Spring " 1903, Mch. 21 1 58 " " " 93 7 50 Summer " 190;, June 22 9 48 mo., " " 93 14 '19 A~tumn :: 1903, Sept. 24 o 27 eve., " " 89 6 31 Winter 190~. Dec. 22 7 4 " Trap.Yr., 365 s d; 
Herschel Weather Table. 
" P ROBAmLITIES" BASED ON CHANGltS OP THE MooN. ~:~~dR BETWRRN • IN SUMMER. I JN WINTER. -
2 
" 2 A ... M., Fair. . Frosty unless S W 4 " i " ~~~· with showers. Sn4:1w, and stormy .. 6 " 8 " w· d . R am. 8 " JO " m and ram. Stormv. " !Changeable. Rain -W - Snow E J O .. 1 2 w oon, Frequent showers. Cold ' -high w"nd . '! 2 ;, M., ,y ,,.ry rainy. Sno~ or rain. ' · 4 i " j!:kngeable. Fa!r and mild. 6 " 8 " F . • 'f . !Fair . g " 
10 
" ai,r,• . wmd N. W . Fair and frosty N io " u M"d ' ~a.m, if S. orS. W. Ra_in or snow, S.W. 1 n t, a.r . Farr and Frosty. 
Value of Foreign Coins. 
• U. S . MINT ASSAYS. 0 • O.OLD. S ! SILVER. Argentme R epub°!:c- ». c. M. H a ti-D 11 J>. c. "'· Peso fuerte G 6 H' y o ar, s • o 96 S Austria-D ' t • . o 9 S m.dostan-Rupee, s o 4S 7 Fl 
· uca • G • 2 28 7 India-Rupee s .onn, s . • • o 40 7 Ital -L· ' . o 22 o RJ:c Dollar, s . . x o 2 Ja in-v' G & s • o i 9 3 Belgium-Franc,G&so 19 3 ~if S:n, G • • o 99 7 Bogota-Peso, G • 0 9 1 2 J 'be ~ n, s • • o 42 8 Bolivia-Boliviano s 0 46 4 M :ia-~llar, G • I o o D<?ubloo.n, ? • '. 15 50 3 D~~Woo liar, s . o so 4 Brazil-Milre1s, G • 0 54 6 Netherl'~D • • 1S 59 3 Double Milreis s x 0 4 G "Id ucat, G 2 26 5 Central America_: N ui. er, s • • • o 40 5 Escudo, G • t 84 4 srwar-.firfwn, G 0 26 8 Dollar, G • : • 0 98 1 p pees 1 a er, s • I 8 4 " s • o p eru- ? ' s . • . o '46 4 1'.~ur Reals: G• : 0 ~ij A p:ogalR~Peso, G o 92 5 Chili-Peso, G 
0 M~ • rown, G s 8o 7 J?ollar, s • : : o 96 : Rn i]relS( rooo reis), GI o 8 China-Copper cash, 0 9 0 I san5d~?i~ 5 • 0 37 t Cuba-Peso, G • 0 92 6 D 11 ds-Denmark-Crown G o 6 8 S .o ar, G • • • Rigsbank Dale; 5 0 ~4 pTn-Peseta, G&S Ecuador- Peso 
5 ' 0 8 
2 p·en Escudos, G •• Egypt-Piaster: s : 0 ; g Sw:JtareeCn, s • . France-Franc G & 5 0 1 • en- rown, G German Empir~ 9 3 HRuldf aDlerf s • • . Mark G 
• a a er, s. • 
t 0 0 
0 19 3 
5 I 5 
Q 17 8 
0 26 8 
0 27 3 
0 sa 0 Great B~it~in.:_ • • 0 2 3 8 SWttzerland-
Sovereign(pound),G 4 86 6 Trfrau2M~fbub • o 19 3 Crown, s • • 
1 12 5 
T Jl.O p· , s o 74 3 Florin s • ums- 1aster, s • o u 8 Shilling 
5 
• • • 0 45 o Turkey-Piaster, G 0 4 4 Sixpenc~ s • • • o 22 S U. S. of Col.-Peso, & o 82 3 Greece-D' h • • 0 II 3 Venezuela-rac ma,G & 5 19 3 Bolivar, GA s • • 0 19 3 
Rates of Postage. 
DOMES TIC.-First Class.-Letters and all written matter, sealed or unsealed, and other matter fastened so that it cannot be easily examined, 2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. Postal cards furnished by Government, l cent. Special lo-cent stamp in addition to lawful postage attached to a letter entitles it to immediate delivery in any place of 4,000 population or over, between 7 o'clock A. M. and midnight, where free delivery is established. Mail matter for all persons in U.S. Service anywhere, and so designated, may be sent at domestic rates. Puerto Rico, Guam, Philippines, Cuba and Hawaii.-Same as domestic rates. Privatemailingcardsauthorizedanegularpostal card rates. D rop-Letters.-Where free delivery is not established, x cent. Seco nd Class.-Newspapers from office of publication or from news agency to actual subscribers or to news agents, x cent per pound or fraction thereof, prepaid. Third Class.-Printed matter of general information by anyprocessexcepthandwriting,copying press, or typewriter, unsealed,includmgwrittencorrectionof typographicalerrors, and manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets, l cent for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof. Limit of weight, four pounds, except for a single book, which may weigh more. F ourth Class.-Mailable merchandise and matter uot included in foregoing classes, unsealed, i: cent per oz. or fraction thereof. Limit of weight, four pounds. Permissible Writ ing on third or fourth class matter.-Date and name of sender and addressee on printed circulars; the word "from" with name and address of sender, and names and number of articles, on wrappers; identification marks on or attached to package. Articles in newspapers or other publications may be marked for observation, by print-ing or writing. Reforwa r ding.-Matter forwarded free to another post-office upon written request of addressee; unclaimed letters with name and address of sender thereon returned free, but unclaimed packages must have return postage paid. FORE IGN.-Ca na da .-First class matter, same rates as domestic postage; unsealed samples of merchandise under 8 ounces , 10 cents. Merchandise excluded. Eur o p e a nd a ll Postal Unio n Countries .-Letters, 5 cents for fifteen grams<% oz.); postal cards, 2 cents each; unsealed matter and samples, i: cent for each two ounces. Germany is the only European country havin~ the "Par-cels Post" rate with U.S. Rate, i:2 els. perlb.; hmit, u lbs. REGISTERE D MATTER .-First, third, and fourth class matter, domestic or foreign, may be registered; name and address of sender must be indorsed on envelope or package; fee, 8 ceuts, in addition to regular postage. Lia-bility of the Government not over $io. MONEY-ORDERS.-Fees for Money-Orders in the United States are: $2.50 or less, 3 cents; $z.50 to $5.001 5 cents; $s tfl $10, 8 cents; $10 to $20, lo cents; $20 to :f:~o, x2 cents , $30 to $40, 15 c.ents; $40 to $.c;o, 18 cents; $50 to $6o, ,1.0 cents; $60 to $15, 25 cents; $75 to $100, 30 cents Mr>ney-Orders drawn on Canada, England and the princi-pal nationalities. For information as to the fees for foreign orders, call a t the Post-Office. 
Population of the United States 1900 
STATES. <'•1U11ao • • 
l New York riooo. 29 Connecticut go8 
2 Pennsylva~ia · ~·268•012 30 1\Iaine, • '. "'~ '355 
3 Illinois ' .J02,IJ5 31 Colorado • v.;4,466 
'4 Oh" • . • 4,821,550 32 Florida ' 539,700 
5 M~~ui • • j· 1~·~~5 33 Washingt~n • ~~~·~42 
6 Texas, ' : : 3 :~48• 1 ~ 34 Rhode 1sla11d, : 428:5~~ 7 .Massachusetts 2 8o5 ·~ 6 3~ grcgon, · • . 413 536 8 In~lia_na, • .' 2:516;4~2 3 Sew Hampshire, 4u;588 
l 9 r1ch1gan, . • 2,420,982 ~~ V~~th Dakota, • '401,570 
o owa, . . • 2,231 8 N mont, • • 343,li4r 
1 l Georgia, . 2 6 • 53 39 Orth Dakota • 319 1 6 12 Kentuck •21 '331 40 Utah, ' • 4 
13 Wisconsii.:· : ~·~2• 1 7! 4I Montana,· : : =~~·7:9 
14 Tennessee • v.;,o4_ 42 Delaware 18 ,3 9 15 North C • r . 2,020,616 43 Idaho • . . 6 4,735 
16 Ne aroma, l,893,810 44 \V o~in . • . l l,772 
17 Vir w. J.ersey, · 1•883,66q 45 N fvada g, • • 92•53 1 
18 Alaginia, · • l,854,184 . ~ · '421335 
19 M . bama, . • 1,828 ~7 Dist. of Columbia 278 718 mnesota ,vy -- ' ' 
20 Mississippf 1•75I,J94 Territories. 
21 c re · · 1•551•210 l Oklah 
22 K~s~':ia, • l,485,053 2 Indianoma, · ' 398,331 
23 Louisia~a,: • :•Ho,495 3 Ne.w J\.fexico; · i91•96o 
24 South c r . ,3Sr,625 4 Anzona 95,JlO 
25 Arka aro ma, l,340,316 5 Hawaii ' . . 122,212 
26 Ma lsad . • i,3II,564 6 Alaska• . . • 154.001 
27 NetJa:J: ' · l,I<)o,o50 7 Porto Ric· · ' 63·592 
8 W a, · • 1 o68 539 8 Ph"!· · 
0
• • • --2 est Virginia, '958 •8 




PRINCIPAL CITIES p., · • 76,2q,647 
~ ~hkyork,N.Y.,3,437,202 33 Fall Ri~~· 
3 Phila:fclp~f;• p~ :·~8•6575 34 St. Joseph' ~J~ss.,~~,863 4 St. Louis M' · • 93, 97 35 Omaha N~b ., ,979 
S Boston J\.fas~·· ' 5~18238 36 Los Ank-eles "C::a'l 102•555 6 Baltim~r M., • 5 • 92 37 Mem his T' "• 1°2•479 
7 Cleveland' o d., • 5o8,957 38 Scran~on 'pa enn., 102,320 
8 Buffalo N y' . 381,768 39 Lowell M ., . 102,026 
9 S. Fran~i · ., • 352,387 40 Alban ' Nass., • 94,969 
zo Cincinnatiocfa!., 342,782 41 CambJdge. if· . 94,151 
II Pittsburg 'p ., . 325,902 42 Portland 0 ass., 91,886 
12 NewOrle~nsa., . 321,6r6 '43 Atlanta 'G/egon, 90,426 
1 3 Detroit, Mich La., 2~7,zo4 44 Gr'd Rapids ·Mich ~9·8~2 
14 Milwaukee v? · 2 5,7o4 45 Dayton o ' ·• 7,5 5 
rs Wash'gton 'D c·• 2851.315 46 Richmo~d ··v · · 85,333 
i6 Newark. N . ., 278,718 47 Nashville 'Ta., • 85,050 
1 7 Jers~yCity; '1i.'f 2~·07° 48 Seattle, \Yash~n., ~o,~(5 
18 Louisville K ·• 2 ,433 49 Hartford c ' · o, 71 
19 Minneapohs M' · 204,731 50 Reading' Paonn., 79,850 
20 Providence R J.,202,718 51 Wilmington• "b • 78,961 
21 lndianapoli~ i d., 175,597 52 Camden N 'J cl., 76,5o8 
22 Kansas Cit Mn .,xliQ,164 53 Trenton' N .. , • 75,935 
23 St. Paul, Mi'nn~·· ~~33,7~2 54 Ilridge~rt, ·d~~~ 73'3°~ 24 Rochester N y 10 5 55 Lynn, Mass ., 7o,99 
25 Denver C~I • ·• 162,6o8 56 Oakland c· "{ · 681513 
26 Toledo' 0 ., . • 133,859 57 Lawrenc~ -Af ·• • 66,96o 
27 Allegh~ny"'pd • 131,81!22 58 New BedfordasM, 662,559 
28 Columb '0 ., • 129, 96 59 Des M • • ., 2,442 
29 Worcest~~· i.i' • 125,s6o 60 Sprind~ws}. Iowa, 62,139 
30 Syracuse N ys .. u8,421 61 Somerville' 1'iass., 62,059 
31 New Ha~en. c;· lo8,J74 62 Troy N y ass., 61,643 
32 Paterson N' J ., 1o8,027 63 Manchester"i~ H. 66·6~ 1 
' . ., • 105,171 64 Peoria, 111.,' ." ."' ~6:~o?, 
Weights and Measures. 
Measures of Weight.-Avoraouro1s: 16 drams equal 
1 ounce; 16 ounces 1 pound; 112 pounds 1 hundredweight; 
20 hundredweight z ton. TROY: 24 grains equal 1 penny-
weight; 20 pennywei~hts 1 ounce; 12 ounces 1 pound. 
APOTHECARIRS: 20 grams equal I scruple i 3 scruples I dram; 
8 drams 1 ounce; 12 ounces 1 pound. 
Surface or Square Measure.-144 square inches equal 
1 square foot; 9 sci.uare feet 1 square yard; 30)1 square yards 
r square rod CIT i>')•e; 40 square rods 1 square rood; 4 square 
roods 1 squareacre(43,56o ft.}; 64osquare acres 1 square mile. 
Measures of Length.-16~ feet equal one rod orp..>le• 
4orods 1 furlong; 8 furlongs (5,28o ft .) 1 mile; 6ogeograph1;;J 
miles I degree. ROPES AND CABLES: 6 feet equal I fathom i 
120 fathoms 1 cable'!' length. 
Solid or Cubic Measure.-1,728 cubic inches equal 1 
cubic foot: 27 cubic feet 1 cubic yard; 40 cubic feet of round 
timber I ton; so cubic feet of hewn timber z ton ; 16 cubic 
feet of wood 1 cord foot of wood; 8 feet (or 12~ cubic feet) 1 
cord; 1 perch of stone equal to 24.75 cubic feet. 
Dry Measure.-8 quarts equal t peck; 4pecks1 bushel; 
8 bushels 1 quarter; 36 bushels 1 chaldron. 
Liquid Measure.-6o drops equal a teaspoonful; 4 tea-
S{loonfuls 1 tables{>Oonful; 1 t;,.blespoonful one-sixth gill; 4 
gills one pint; 2 pm ts z quart; 4 quarts 1 gallon; 2 gallons r 
peck; 9 gallons 1 firkin; 36 gallons 1 barrel; 54 gallons 1 
hogshead (ale measure). 
Measures of Capacity.-DRY: 2150.42 cubic inches 
equal t U01ted States (or Winchester) bushel, the dimensions 
of which are x8Y. in. diameter inside, 19)g in. outside, and 
8 in. d::ep; 2747.70 cubic inches t heaped bushel, the cone 
of which must be not less than 6 inches high. LIQUIDS: 2~ 1 
cubic inches ::qual 1 United States standard gallon; 282 cubic 
inches J ale gallon; 31M U.S. gallons 1 barrel; 42 gallons 
1 tierce; 6J gallons 1 hogshead; 84 gallons a puncheon; 126 
gallons 1 pipe; 252 gallons l tun. 
Comparative Weights and Measures.-1 GALLON, 
U. S. standard, contains: distilled water 8.3389 avoirdu?<?is 
pounds, ale 10.05. spenn oil 7.25, linseed 0117.75, proofsp1rits 
7·?3751 spirits of turpentine 7.3125; 1 Cusic FooT contains: 
bncks 124 pounds, clay 230, sand or loose earth 95, common 
soil 1241 cork 15, marble 171, gramte 1\>5, cast iron 450.55, 
wrought iron 486.65, copper 555, lead 7o8.75, brass 534.75~ 
tin 436, white pine 29.56, elm 34.9. English oak 6o.04, sea 
water 64.03, fresh water 62.05, air .07529, steam .0368<). 
1 QUART contains: sifted flour 1 pound, powdered s11gar 
1.4375, granulated sugar 1.5625; 1 BusHRL cont:ims: wheat, 
beans, or potatoes 6o pounds, com or rye 56, vats 32, barley 
or buckwheat 48, peas 64, cracked com, com or rye meal, or 
any other meal (except oat meal,) 50, onions 56, Salt 70; 10 
eggs equal 1 pound; 1PtNTbutterequals1 pound, 1 FIRKIN 
12 pounds; J BARREL contains: flour 1g6 ~unds, beef or 
pork 200 pounds; 1 STONE of lead or iron weighs 14 pounds ; 
1 Pm weighs 21M stone. 
Standard Weitrhts or u. s. Coins.-GoLD: Double 
¥agle ($20) 516 grams, Eagle ($10) 258, Half Eagle ($5) ?2<), 
Quarter Eagle ($2.50) 65.5. Three Dollars 77.4. One Dollar 
25.8; SrLVER: One Dollar 412.5 grains, Half Dollar 192 <>. 
Quarter Dollar ¢.45, Twenty Cents 77.16, Dime 38.58. 
The Metric System. 
Myria means 10,ooo Kilo 1 H Dec1 . 1, Cent .01, Mill '.001 Tboooe M' t e~t ioo, peka io, • e er IS the umt. 
~EASURES OF LENGTH. 
The Meter IS r ten-millionth t f h . equator to the pole. It is equi~ai~nf 1~ e f1sti';nc~ from the Metrla Denominations 3 t 3% mches. 
M . and Value.;. Den~t~~~f;~~!°u.e 
Kromteter _:10,000 meters =6 2137 mites. . me er - r ,ooo meters =o 6 . HeKtometer = 100 meters = · 8
2 f37t rn.d or ),28o ft. 10 m. ~~~eter _: io meters =];3./i~ch~s. 1 mch. 
Decimeter ;: .1 0
1r ::1~:~er: 39·37 l'?Ches. 
Centimeter = .or of a meter= 3-937 u~ches. 
Mdhmeter =.oo1 of a meter: ~:~jg~~~~: 
MEASURES OF SURFACE 
. The Are is equal to a '-"uar h . . • is 100 square meters. -.. e "" ose si..ie IS 10 meters, and 
~r~ctare _: to,ooo square meters= 2.471 acres 
Centare = roo square meters= I 19.6 squai'.e yards 
- I square meter = i,550 square mch~ 
. ~EASURES OF CAPACITY The liter 1s the capacity f b • Names. No. Liters. Cubic M~as~r~u iwh~seedgeisadecimeter K1lobt~r =r,ooo=r meter ::: ry easure. Wine Measure: Hecto~1ter= ioo=. 1 meter _ •,~o8 cu. yds. =264.17 galls. D_ekahter = IO=IO decim :.:::2 ~· 3·35 pks.=26.417 galls. Liter. = i= l decim' =9·~2quarts =2.6417 galls. DeCJhter = 1_ 1 d . · -o.yvu quart. =1.o567 qts Ci:n~i!iter = .~1 ;:;0 c:~~~· :6.1022 cu. ~n. =o.845 gill.· Mdhliter = .001= I cen/~· =0.6102 cu: I~. =0.338 fl'doz 1~- -0.061 cubic m.=0.27 fl'd dr.' 
• WEIGHTS. 
The gram is the weight of a cubic c t' 
en imeter of water 
Names. No. Grams. Q~~~~; 0!r ~!:er Avoirdu~ois 
Mtlher or tonneau=r at maxi".1uru densJ~y. Weight. 
Qumtal _ •0001000= r cubic meter = 220 6 lb Mynagram - 100•000= r ~ectoliter = 220 ~6 lbs. Kilogram or kilo 10,000=10 l!ters =22 ~46 lbs. Hectogram 1•000= 1 liter = 2 ; 6 lbs. Dekagram 100= r deciliter · 0 4 s. Gram 10=10 cubic centim ~3.5274 oz. 
Dec1s-ram 1 = 1 cubic centim ·=~·35 27 oz. Centigram ·1= .r cubiccentim::1
5
5!32 grs Milligram 01 =10 cubic millim _ 0· 1532 grs ·001= 1 cubic millim:;;:;:0:01;: ~: 
Comparative Values. 
r,016,048 grains = r ton • 
88,<)(>4 " = bbl ff 1954 hters = r tun (8 bbls.) 11,339.8 " = I q~ar~~~- 8.81 ;• = I peck (U.S.f <)(>7.19 " = 2pounds·1 i.101 ,; =I qt, dry " 
113.398 " = !..(pound: o.946 " =-I q~~ hq ... 0.1183 =I gill. 
Business Information. 
NOTES 
Demand Notes are payable on presentanon, without g:ace, and bear legal interest after a demand has been made, Jf not so written. An endorser on a demand note is holden only for a limited time, variable in different States. 
A Negotiable Note must be made payable either to bearer or order; if to order 1 must be properly endorsed by the person to whose order it is made. If the endorser wishes to avoid responsibility he can endorse "without recourse.'' 
A Joint and Several Note is one signed by two or more persons, who each become liable for the whole amount. 
Three days' grace are allowed on all time notes, after the time for payment expires; if not then paid, the endorser, if any, shollld be legally notified, to be holden. 
" For value received" is usually mserted in a note, and should be, but is not absolutely necessary, as it is presumed by the law or supplied by proof • 
Notes falling due Sunday, or on a legal holiday, must be paid the day previous. Notes dated Sunday are void. 
Altering a note in any manner, by the holder, makes it void. 
Notes given by minors are void 
'The maker of a note that is Jost or stolen is not released from payment, if the amount and consideration can be proven. 
If a note is transferred as security or even as payment of a pre-existing debt, the debt revives 1f the note be dishonored. 
Notes obta:ned by fraud, or given by intoxicated persons, cannot be collected. 
An endorser has a right of action against all whose names were endorsed previous to his. 
An endorsement may be written on the face or back. 
Signatures made with a lead-pencil are good in law. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 
A Bill of Exchange or Draft is an order drawn by one person or finn upon another, payable either at sight or at a stated future time. 
It becomes an ''Acceptance " when the party upon whom it 1s drawn writes across the face " Accepted " and signs his name thereto; and is negotiable and bankable the same as a note, and is subject to the same laws. 
In many States both Sight and Time Drafts are entitled to three days' grace, the same as notes; but 1£ made in form of a bank check," pay to," without the words "at eight," it is payable on presentation, without grace. 
EQUATION OF PAYMENTS. 
Multiply each debt by the time in which it is payable, and divide the sum of the products by the sum of the debts. 
ONE DOLLAR LOANED 100 YEARS 
at compound interest, would amount to the foJlowing sums: 
• per cent., • $2 .751 12 per cent., . f,84,675.00 3 :: • 19 25 16 :: • r,r 74,405.00 6 • 340.00 18 • 15,145,207.00 
10 13,&J9.oo 24 " 2,551,799,404.00 
Interest Calculations. 
Rul:;iliMulttplydathe prir.cipal by as many one-hundredths 
ere are ys, and then divide as follows : 
Per .cent., 4 5 6 7 8 DJVJde by 90 72 6o 9 ro u 
52 45 40 36 J O 
Examples.-Interest o 'f, { 
100 x .90=9.00, cli\-ided b n !_00 or 90 days at 5 per cen t. : 
on ~I for 30 days at 6 y 7~-1:25 (1 dollar and ~~ cents\; 
6o=.005 (5 mills). per cent. · 1 x ·3°=.300, clivided by 
Table.-Showtng the b f d 
one month to the same dareu:~ :~Y 0oth:l~~~S:. any date in 
Ir. ~tJUo,.ta~-lM.10....; cj ~ TO ci / ...c ..d I cI >. ., >. .:. ..; .' >' ~ ~ ~ < ~ ~ ~ ~ "lu o ., -----'-/---.:'.:..~~ < en o Z A January 6 - - ,- -
t~b1Y ~3~3~; i§ ~1 1~ ;;~ ;~~ ~8: ~:~ =~~ ~04;;; 
A ril 3o6, 3~ 365 311 61 92 i22 i53 184 214 2r~ ~03 M'.ir 275 3 6 334,365 30 61 91 122 153 183 214 2 75 
J 
2 45 27 304 335 J65 JI 61 2 H 
une 214 245 274 304 J34 365 30 Z1 123 153 184214 
July 184 215 243 273 304 335 365 3 z2 122 153 183 
August 153 184 212 2 ' 1 2 92 123 15J 
September 122 153 181 2 43?73 304 334 365 31 61 92 122 
October 2 12 1 
12 242 273 303 334 365 JO 61 91 November g1 / ~ 1;~1 ;~2 1 282 243 273 304 335 365 31 61 
December 31 62 90'12: ;5 I 282 242 273 304 334 365 30 
I I 2 2 12 243 274 304 335 365 
Example. - How many da f M 
Look for May at the left hand J:d O~ b ay 5 to October S ? 
angle ii 153. la leap·year add one dayo i?-Ftbth~ t!='p; in the 
I e · IS mcludec!. ucome on Investments Par val $ .- ue 100, COsT. 4 per ct. 5 per ct · 6perct. $50.00 $8.oo $10.00 7 per ct. 8perct. 1operc 6o.oo 6.67 8.33 $12.00 $14.00 $16.00 $20.00 70.00 10.00 It.66 13 33 16.66 5.71 7.14 8.57 75 .00 5 34 6.66 8.oo rooo 11.42 14 .28 8o.oo 5.00 6.25 9.33 10 66 13 35 85.00 7.50 8.75 10.00 
90.00 
4.70 5.8& 7.05 8.23 12.50 4·H S.S5 6.66 9 41 11.76 95.00 4 21 5.26 6.31 1·77 8.88 11. rr 100.00 4.00 5.00 6.oo 
1·36 8 42 10.52 105 00 3.8r 4.76 700 8.oo rooo IJO.OQ 3.64 4 .54 
5.71 6.66 7.61 9.52 115.00 3.4~ .f·H 
5·45 6.36 7.27 909 ~20.00 3.33 4.r6 
5 21 6.o8 6.95 8.69 5 00 5.113 6.66 8.33 
-
t. 
Table.-Showmg th . 
itself at the following r!t!~mef i!1 which a sum will double 
! ;:;;'nt / ~~M;~~t~T~R~s~~tler:~POUNO JNTRRRST. 
4 33 years 4 rnon~ 35 years i day. 
~. vears 2J years 164 days 
5 120 years : • • • 17 years 246 days: ~ r6 years 8 mon"t11~ •4 years 75 days. 
ro r2 years 6 months Ir years 327 days. 
ro years • 9 years 2 days. 
• • • 1 years roo days. 
VALUABLE INFORMATION 
In case of Injury where a Physician can 
not be secured. 
Extracts from Instructions "Foa FtRST Am TO INJURs:o." 
A Shock.-If faint and cold, give stimulant in small 
doses, once in fifteen or twenty nunutes, and secure warmth 
by external applications or rubbmg. 
Bleeding from Wound.-1£ from an artery, &top the 
current of blood to the wound by putting a compress or 
cloth pad over the artery. Fasten it firmly by a handker-
chief or bandage, which may be tightened by twisting in a 
stick as a binder. The location of the artery can generally 
be determined by the throbbing sensation. If £rom a vem, 
apply pressure directly over the wound or by exposure or 
application of cold water. Perchloride of lJ'on may be 
applied with cloth or lint. Keep the part elevated. 
Wounds.-The part should be properly cleansed of all 
foreign matter, the edges brought together and fastened 
with strips of plaster; apply some anodyne solution; give 
stimulant, laudanum with brandy, if necessary. 
Brulses.-Apply tincture of amica and 11umwood or 
hamamelis; keep well covered and 11'4rtn. 
Poisoned Wounds from bite of animaJs.-Treatment 
should be prompt. If possible, suck the wound thoroughly 
two or three minutes; cauterize with either nitric acid, 
chloride of &inc or nitrate of ailvcr; use whiskey &eely 
internally. 
Sti,,p '!/ /num.-Apply spirits of ammonia. 
Poisons-G11Ural Diredi4ns.-Give an emetic as sooa 
as possible ; tablespoonful of powdered mustard in a 
tumbler of warm water, or twenty grains of ipecac. After 
wom.iting, give freely of warm drinks. 
Sj>«iaJ D1"r«tbm1 in case of poisoning bun Areenic, 
Corrosive Sublimate, Verdigris, Blue Vitriol, and from 
Vegetables kept in copper vessela.-Give emetic and wlute 
of egg, sweet oil and milk. 
Sugar of Lead.-Give emetic and epeom alt&. 
Hemlock, Aconite, Belladonna, and Fm Gto.e.-Gm. 
emetic, then tannin and stimulants. 
Opium, Laudanum and Morphine.-Give an emetic, 
follow with strong co'ilee, or white of an egg. Keep patient 
walking two or three hours, and extremities warm. 
N wt Vomica and Strychnine.- Give emetic. 
Mushrooms and Poisonous Fish.-Give emetic; after-
wards from three to five grains of carb. ammonia every hour. 
Drowning.-Freely expose the face, neck, and chest in 
the breeze, except in very severe weather. Tum the patient 
on the face, and elevate the body so that the water in the 
lungs may flow out at the nose and mouth. First, turn the 
patient slightly on his side, apply snuff or ammonia to the 
nostrils, dash cold water in the face, robbing the body 
briskly until it is warm. To imitate respiration, turn the 
patient on his face, then turn the body gently but completely 
on the side and a little beyond, repeating these measures. 
deliberately, efficiently, and perseveringly fifteen times a 
minute in all This number of thoracic movements per 
minute acts with the natural order of respiratory thoracic 
dilations and contractions, corresponds with the slow move-
ment of the heart, averaging something less than sixty pulsa-
tions per minute. When the prone position 1s resumed, 
make equable but efficient pressure along the spine; remove 
it immediately before rotation on the side. (The first 
measure augments expiration; the second commences in-
spiration.) To induce circulation and warmth, continue 
these measures, rubbing the lunbs upwards with a firm pres-
sure and with energy, using handkerchiefs, etc. Replace 
the patient's wet clothing by such other as can be SOonest 
procured. To incite inspiration, let the surface of the body 
be briskly slapped with the hand, or let cold water be 
dashed briskly on the surface, previously rubbed dry and warm. 
Froren Limbs.-Rub with snow or place in cold water 
until sensation returns. Warm very gradually. 
Burns or Scalds.-Do not puncture the skin in case it 
is blistered, but cover with a piece of linen or muslin slightly 
coated with simple cerate or moistened with hamamelis. If 
the skin is broken and comes off, cover with cotton or some 
other light covering to keep the air out. Dress with beeswax 
and sweet oil, equal parts, or lime water and linseed oil, or 
scraped Potatoes, or carrots, or sprinkle with flour. Wann 
applications are preferable to cold. Keep the air from the 
wound as much as Possible. 
Suffocation from breathing noxious vapcrs from Wells, 
Coal Gas, or Charcoal Fumes. - Remove to fresh air 
sprinkle cold water on face and head, rub strong vinega; 
about .nostrils, give dri.nk of vinegar and water; to excite 
breathing, apply rules given in case of drownin~ U nle.<;s a 
~~dle will burn with a clear flame in a well, neat the w,, r,.r, 
tt JS unsafe for persons to go down. Air may be purified !.iy 
showering water into the well. 
USEFUL 
Information for Business Men. 
RULES FOR 
D OF PULLEYS. CALCULATING SPEE . . 
d t r of the driver and driven bemg &iven, to 
I.-The tame e 1 · ns of the dnven: 
find the number of revo. utio f the driver by its number 
Rule.-Multtply the. d,iame~er o duct by the diameter of 
0 £ revolutions, and .dtvtdeu: b: :~ number of revolutions 
the dnven; the quoben~ w h volutions of the dnver bemg 
II.-The diameter an t f :~e driven, that shall make any 
. ven to find the d1amet~r o . same time: 
~ven number of revolut~ons m thf the driver by its number 
Rule.-Multiply th~ ~1ame~~r o roduct by the number o[ 
of revolutions, andrid .divtdet~ qu~tient will be its diameter. 
revolutions of the . ven; · e the driver: 
III .-To ascertain the s1.ie of of the dnven by the number 
Rule.-Muluply t~e d1amet~~ and divide the produ~t by 
of revolutions youthwis~ !O m:i th'e quotient will be the size of the revolut1ons of e ... nver' 
the dnver. 
BELTS. 
Leather belts must be well protected against water, and 
even moisture. • h substance for belts exposed to 
India-rubber ts t e properb b moisture and stretch and 
the weather, as it does not a sor ' 
decay. ·0 (hair) side of leather belts 
It is desirable. to run th~ ~e strongest part ot the belt 
on the pull~y, m order t : wear. • • 
may be sub1ect to the. leas in side to the pulley will drive 
Leather belts run wit~ ~ with flesh side. The belt, ~s 
~o per cent. more ~ if best when smooth, and the gram ~ell as the pulley, a ere~ is smoothest. . 
side adheres best because it£ d hie belt is tothat of smgle 
The transmitting pow~ 0 . a ':tlieys the kind of belt to be belt as ro is to 1· In or er:mg p • 
used shoui.d always be spec1fied~d liable. For this purpo~e 
Belts should be kep~ so~ ab leat of fire or the sun, as 
blood-warm tallow, dried ~ ~also ood. 
advised. Castor-Oil. J?ressmg uld rung wzlk and not against The motion of dnvtng sho 
the laps of the be!ts· • ed the weight of the belt 
If too great a distance is att~r.i~n' so hard on the shaft 
will produce a very hfe.avy s~g, the beJngs, while ~t the sa~he 
as to produce gr.eat nctton m t adv. flapping motion, wh1c 
time the belt will have an unsi:ac' tnery 
will destroy both the. be.It and ect;d shafts should never be 
If possible to avoid it, conn 1 as in such case the belt 
placed one directly ~ver the d~t ~~;work. For this purpose 
must be kept very tight to! t d of well-stretcked leather. belts should be carefully se ec e 
It is desirable that the angle of the belt with the floor should not exceed 45°. It is also desirable to locate the shaft-ing and machinery so that belts should run off from each shaft in opposite directions, as this arrangement will relieve the bearings from the friction that would result when the 
belts all pull one way on the shaft. The cbameter of the pulleys should be as large as can be 
admitted. 
The pulley should be a little wider than the belt required 
for the work. 
Having properly arranged the machinery for the reception 
of the belts, the next thing to be determined is the length 
and width of the belts. 
When it is not convenient to measure with the tape-line 
the length required, apply the following -rule :-Add the diameter of the two pulleys togethe:-, divide the result by 2 1 and multiply the quotient by 3~, then add this product 
to twice the distance between the centers of the shafts, and you have the length required. The width of belt needed depends on three conditmns :-¥. The tension of the belt. 2. The size of the smaller puJ. ley, and the proportion of the surface touched by the belt. 3. The speed of the belt. The working adhesion of a belt to the pulley will be in proportitm both to the number of square inches of belt con• tact with the surface of the pulley and also to the arc of the circumference of the pulley touched by the belt. Thia adhesion forms the basis of all right calculation in ascertain· ing the width of belt necessary to transmit a given horse-
power. 
STRENGTH OF BELT LEATHER. The tensile strength of good me-hide, well tanned bas been carefully examined, with the following results: - ' The solid leather will sustain, per inches of width 675 lbs At the rivet-boles of the splices, cc " ' 3g2 "'' 
At the lacing, 
" " 2 10 " 
Safe working tension, " " 55 " The belts are assumed to be three-sixteenths of an iDcJa 
thick. 
SHRINKAGE OF CASTINGS. Pattern-maker's rule should be for Cast-iron 1-8} . ,. " " " " Brass '3-16 ofanmch •• " " .. .. Lead; 
1_8 loo!l"er " ,. ., " ,. T'm, r-1:a per linear .. .. .. " .. Zinc, 3-16 foot. PAINTER, GLAZIER, AND PAPER-HANGER. One pound of paint wi11 cover about four 1111perficia1 yards the first coat, and about six yards each additional coat. About one pound of putty for stopping, will be required 
for every twenty yards. 
One gallon of tar a:id one pound of pitch wi11 cover about twelve yards s!1.perfic1al the first coat, and about seventeen 
yards each add1tional coat. 
MASON, Etc. 
. ~of its voltune of morta~. 
Ashlar masonry requrr~ :b~~t each cubic yard i % cubic Rubble mason1 !:,.eqyu:~ of mortar. yards of stone, an 74 
BRICK. 
7 ~~ x 3% x 2 7.( in~~es. Ordinary stzes . • • = { 8 x 4~ x 2~ " = 8}i ll 4~ ll 2:)8 .. :Milwaukee · · · . · k ~ x 4'}8 x 2% Stourbndge Fire-Bnc :'.: i% x 4~ x 2% " American (N. Y .) · -
db the perch (24~ cubic feet). Stone walls are measuref y . de are counted solid; over Opening!> less than three ~e~=~n mches are added to the three feet deducted, butb e~g b built. Arches lll'e counted running meas~re f~r eac c~:1ers of buildings are measured solid from tbeu spnng. hr feet are counted on three twice. Pillars less . than t fuurth side and depth. . sides as lmeal, multtphed ~e all foundation and dimension lt is customary to meas Water tables and base cou_rses by s~one by the M~~1~:'!d lintels or ashlar, by superficial feet, =d3!!e:n less than eighteen inch~s ~~i~k~ bricks \aid in Brick-work. is generally mt~:tions i~ size of bricks,_no the wall. In conseq~ence.ok can be exact. The following ·e for volume of laid bnc ~e is, however,~ fair average. 
rfi ·a1 f t 4" Wall. 
7 Common Bricks t~.a supe .. c1 ~ t:/' •• 14 H •• 
t• 1311 "' 21 
•• 18'' z8 
11 " 
" 22" 35 ed twice as in stonework Open· 
Corners are not measur d d t d. Arches are counted ings over two .feet square ar~or~ ~~:nted one and one-half from the spnng. ·11Fancy measured oo then face only. bricks for one. Pi ars are 
The greatest safe load per super. foot on Granite Piers, · . • · Portland Stone Piers, • 
= 40 tons. = 13 ,, 
Bath Stone Piers, • Brickwork in Cement, Rubble Masonrv, · . · • Lime Concrete Foundations, 
. ht of brick or stone piers should The ~eig h . 1 t thickness at base twelve times t e1r eas 
Allow for floors of 
Dwellings, · 
Public Buildings, Warehouses, etc., • 





A square of slate or slatin · • .In measuring, the width ~}s 100 superfi~1al feet. widest part. Hips, valle s the e~ves is allowed at the lineal, and six inches widih' and ~uttmg are to be measured . The t itck of a slate rooet: is allowed. mch height to four inches in leug~~d not be less than one 
COAL AND COKE. 
AVRRAGB WEIGHT PBR BUSHEL 1 Bushel Anthracite 
• 1 " Bituminou~ 
• 1 :: Coke (Con;ellsville),: : • • 1 Charcoal (hard wood) • • = 40 " 
100 bushels of coal ·11 mak ' • • • = 30 " 
8o lbs. " WI " e 120 bushels of coke. 48 lbs. " 
MISCELLANEOUS WEIGHTS. Bbl. Flour weighs 









_A ton of coal, loost!, occupies 40 to b-
mmous coal, broken, cubic feet ave 43 cu ic feet. Bitu-
ton, loose, occupies 43 to 48 cubi~ fet:t~ges 49 pounds. A 
The time in which the earth . star, returns again to the sam • depa:tmg from one fixed 
year, and is 365 days, 6 hours e ~tar, ts called the sidereal The solar or tropical yea ' 9 ~nutes, and 9 6-10 seconds 48 minutes, -49 7·10 secon:fs cons1s~ of 3~5 days, S hours. sun, departing from some poin:J: ~ the. tu_ne in which th~ same pomt again. e echptic, returns to the 
To find the area of a ci l ference are both known re e ~hen the diameter and circum 
the product by four. , multiply the two together and divid; 
cis'feo find tl~e number of gallons in a m, multiply the contents . b' square or rectangular m cu 1c feet by 7,812 • 
A cable's length 20 articles, • • • 
12 dozen, • • 
12 gross 
Acord~£ w~ 
1 hanci, ' 
l span,. 
= 24oyards. 
= 1 score. 
=I gross . 
= 1 great gross. = 12_8 cubic feet. = 4 mches. 
= 9 inches. 
; 
For Cleaning Various Substances. ~ Alabaster .-Use strong soap and water Black Silk.-Brush and wipe 1t thoroughly, lay on table 
i 
with the side intended lo show, up; sponge with bot coffee 
strained through muslin; when partially dry, iron. 
·= 
To remove Stains or Grease from Oil Paint.-U se bisulphide of carbon, spirits of turpentine. or if dry and cld, use chloroform. These and taJ spots can be softened I ~ with olive oil and lard. Stains, Iron Rust, or Ink from Vellum or Parch-ment.-Moisten the spot with a solution of oxalic acid. 
' 
Absorb same quickly by blotting-paper or cloth. Rust from Steel.-Take half ounce of emery powder mixed with one ounce of soap and rub well. ~ Fruit Spots from Cottons.-Apply cold soap, then ~~ 
touch the spot with a hair pencil or feather Cipped in chlorate of soda, then dip immediately in cold water. ~ Grease from Silks.-Take a lump of magnesia, rub it ; wet on the spot, let it dry, then brush the powder off. Iron Rust may be removed from white goods by sour milk. 
I 
Scorch Stains from White Linen.-Lay in bnght sun. 
~ Mildew .-Moisten the spot with clean water; rub on it a thick coating of Castile soap mlXed with chalk scrapings; ~~ rub with end of finger, then wash off. 
~ 
Oil Marks on Wall Paper.-Apply paste ot cold water and pipe clay, leave it on all night, brush off in the ~ morning. 
~ Paint Spots from Clothing.-5aturate with equal ~ ~ parts turpentine and spirits of ammonia. 
= 
To Cleanse House Paper .-Rub with a flannel cloth ~ dipped in oatmeal. Black Cloth .-Mix one part of spirits of ammonia with ~ 
I 
three parts wann water, rub with sponge or dark cloth clean ~ 
with water; rub with the nap. Furniture, for Finger Marks.-Rub with a soft rag ~ and sweet oil. Chromos.-Go over lightly with a damp linen cloth. Zinc.-Rub with a piece of cotton cloth dipped in kero- ~ sene, afterwards with a dry cloth. Hands from Vegetable Stains.-Rub with a slice of raw potato. 
~ 
~ 
Window Glass.-Paint can be removed by a strong solution of soda. ~ To Clean Tin Ware.-Common soda applied with a moistened newspaper and polished with a dry piece, will \~ make it look like new. 
HIGH WATER, SAN FRANCISCO, 1903. 
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TO LEARN TIME OF HIGH TIDE 
In following places, refer to New York time given in Calendar 
and add or subtract the time here given, as follows: 
Ann. H. M. SUBTRACT. H. M. 
Portland, Me., . . 3 12 New Bedford, Mass., o 16 
Portsmouth, N. H., 3 10 Newport, R. I., . . o :28 
Nantucket, Mass., 4 I1 Point Judith, R. I., . o 41 
Holmes Hole, Mass.,. 3 30 Sandy H-ook, N. ]., . o 44 
Watch Hill, R. I., . o 47 Philadelphia, Penn., . 6 SS 
New London, Conn.,. r 15 Annapolis, Md., . . 3 33 
New Haven, Conn., . 3 3 Baltimore, 1-ld., 1 40 
Bridgeport, Conn., . 2 58 Richmond, Va., . • 3 41 
Throg's Neck, N. Y., 3 Hatteras Inlet, N. C., 1 9 
Cape May Ldg., N. ]., o 6 Beaufort, N. C., • . o 4T 
St. Augustine, Fla., • o 8 Charleston, S. C., • o 47 
Key West, Fla., • . I 9 Savannah, Ga.,. o o 
The tin;ie from one high tide to another is about 12 hours 
and 30 mmutes; added to morning time gives evening tide 
same day; added to evening time gives morning tide next day. 
Distances from New York. 
MILRS. 
Albany, N. Y., • • 144 
Altoona, Pa. 1 • • 3 l 4 Antwerp, Belgium, . 3,272 
Augusta, Ga., • 830 
Augusta, Me., • 402 
Baltimore. Md., 186 
Bangor, Me., • . 477 
Bellows Falls, Vt., 222 
Boston, Mass., . . 236 
Bremen, Germany, • 3,8oo 
Bridgeport, Conn., 59 
Buffalo, N. Y.. . . 423 
Burlington, Vt., 296 
Cadiz, Spain, . 3, 120 
Cairo, Ill., . . · 1,143 
Calcutta, India,. 12,500 
Canton, China, • . 14,090 
Cape Hom, S. A.,. • 7,000 
Cape Race, N. F., • 1,000 
Cape Town, Africa, • 6,8oo 
Charleston, S. C.,. 829 
Chicago, Ill., • 898 
Chillicothe, 0., • 674 
Cincinnati, O., • 7H 
Cleveland, 0., • 581 
Columbus, O., • • • 624 
Concord, N. H., . • 270 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, . 1,4II 
Davenport, Iowa, . 1,082 
Dayton, 0., . 624 
Decatur, Ill., • 1,095 
Denver City, • 2,012 
Detroit, Mich., . 664 
Dover, N. H., • • 292 
Dubuque, Iowa, • 1,086 
Dunkirk, N . Y., 561 
Elmira, N. Y., • 274 
Fernandina, Fla., • • 841 
Fond-du-lac, Wis., • 1,090 
Fort Benton, Mont., • 2,870 
Fort Kearney, Neb., • 1,581 
Fort Laramie, Wyo.,. 1,953 
Fort Wayne, Ind., • 765 
Galveston, Texas, . • 1,857 
Geneva, Switzerland, • 4,o65 
Greenland, • • • • 1,78<> 
Halifax, N. S., . • 557 
Harrisburg.!. Penn., • 183 
Hartford, Lonn., • u2 
Havana, Cuba, • • • 1,170 
Havre, France, • • • 3,090 
Hong Kong, China, 14,015 
Honolulu, S. I., . • 5,645 
Hudson, N. Y., • • 116 
Indianapolis, Ind.,, 812 
Ithaca, N. Y., • . 262 
Jackson, Miss.,. . 1,307 
Joliet, Ill., • . 950 
key West, Iowa, • 1,107 
La Crosse, Wis., • 1,214 
MILES. 
Lansing, Mich., • 778 
Leavenworth, Kan., • 1,393 
Lisbon, Portugal, • . 2,940 
Little Rock. Ark , • • 1,384 
Liverpool, Eng., • 3 101 7 
London, Eng., • . . 3,143 
Louisville, Ky., • . 852 
Macon, Ga.,. • ... 1,471 
Melbourne, Australia, 12,720 
Memphis, Tenn ., • . 1,229 
Milwaukee, Wis, . • 1,000 
Mobile, Ala., . . • 1,628 
Montgomery, Ala. , • 1 ,236 
Montreal, Can., . • 396 
Naples, Ita-lc, • • • 4,200 
~~~~~lord,n~f~s~.,: 1 '~~~ 
New London, Conn.,. 126 
New Orleans, La., • 1,483 
Newport, R. I., . • 162 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., 444 
Ogdensburgh, N. Y.,. 396 
Omaha, Neb., . . • 1,385 
Panama, U. S. of Col., 2,066 
Philadelphia, Penn., • 88 
Pittsburgh, Penn.,. • 444 
Portland, Me., . • 349 
Providence, R I.,. 183 
Quebec, Canada, . • 567 
Quincy, Ill., . • • • 1, 1~ 
Richmond, Va., • 356 
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, • 4,733 
Rochester, N. Y., . • 373 
Rock Island, Ill , • • t,OCJ5 
Sacramento, Cal., • • 3,082 
Salt Lake City, Utah, 2,462 
San Francisco, Cal., • 3,302 
SantaFe,NewMexico, 2,037 
Saratoga, N . Y., . • 182 
Scranton, Peun., • , 149 
Sioux City, Iowa, • 1,4u 
St. Joseph, Mo., • • 1,352 
St. Louis, Mo.,. • • 1,087 
St. Paul, Minn., • • 1,347 
St. Petersburg, Russia, 5,370 
Shanghai, Chma, • 14,745 
Springfield, Ill., • • 1,033 
Stockholm, Sweden, • 4,272 
Sydney, Australia,. 12,910 
Syracuse, N. Y., • • 292 
Toledo, 0., . . • 693 
Torm1to
1 Canada, • • 528 Valparaiso, Chili, • • 8,720 
Venice, Italy~ : • • 4,950 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, • 1,965 
Vicksburg, Miss., • • 1,352 
Washington, D. C., • 226 
Wheeling, W. Va., • 496 
WhiteMountains,N.H., 323 
Worcester, Mass.,. • 192 











Cincinnati, • • . 
Colorado Springs, . 
Columbus, •• 
Corinne, •.. 




Geysers, • . 
Grand Island, 
Hot Springs, . 























National Park, • 
New Orleans, 











Sacramento, . • 
Salt Lake City, . 
San Jose,. . . 
Santa Barbara, . 












St. Paul, • 
Sidney, 
Stockton,. 





































Time Used in Calendars. 
Moon's Phnsea given in STANDARD Tnrn for Eastern Div. (75th 
Kl~~~!r:{·nf'::1~t~~:)~~~i)'~ffi~b}v~~if6't0:1~~'t;:n; 
The time of High Water is also given in Standard Time of 
Boston, New York:, and San Francisco.-u. S. Coast Survey. 
To obtain Standard Time for the rising and setting of Sun and ~f 03i1!; ~Ne:rab~tkof1~':i~1d%1~~~~t1b.!' d.~fle~~~~1lel~°:et~ 
Stan1ard anN correct time for afl places eaJt of given meridian in 
each division ; for all place• west, add the difference. For the !oll~Wing cities, difference between Standard and correct time is md1cated: M. M. 
Albany, N. Y., - 5 Milwaukee, Wis., - 8 
Annapolis, Md., + 6 Minneapolis, Minn., + 12 
Baltimore, Md., + 6 Newport, R. I., - 15 
Boston, Mass., - r6 New York, N. Y., - 4 
Bridgeport, Conn., - 7 Omaha City, Neb., + 24 
Buffalo, N. Y., + 16 Philadelphia, Penn., + 1 C~ic!!go, ~ll.:.t - 9 Pitts~urgb, Penn., + 20 
Cmcmnati, v., -22 Providence, R. I., - 14 
Cleveland, 0., + 27 Quincy, Ill., + 6 
Columbus, O., - 28 Richmond, Va., + 10 
Des Moines, Iowa, + 14 Rutland, Vt., - 9 
Detroit, Mich., - 28 Sacramento, Cal., + 6 
Dubuque, Iowa, + 2 Salt Lake City, Utah, + 28 
Frankfort, Ky., - 21 San Francisco, Cal., + io 
Fort Wayne, Ind., - 20 Springfield, lll., - 2 
Harrisburg, Pa., + 7 Springfield, Mass., - 10 
Hai:tford, ~onn., - 9 St. Louis, Mo., + 1 
Indian'!pohs, Ind., - 16 Toledo, Ohio, - 27 
Iowa City, !owa, + 6 Vincennes, Ind., - zo Jeff~rs?n City, Mo., + 9 Washington, D. C., + 8 
Lowsviile, Ky., - 18 Wheelirig, W. Va., + 23 
~le JANUARY, 
. T"me explained on opposite page. 
Moon's Phases.- I I EW MOON . 
FIRST QUAR. , ~-uL~.Moo~: / ~~s~.Qu~~- ~8 ~ii 3SM. 
o. H. M. I7M 20 6 49M. 2 
6 4 56E. 13 9 . OON HIGH WATER. 
l>A v DA v DA y SUN ss~+is :: & s BOSTON N EWYOR~ . 
OF OF OF ~:~~~· II M.. 1i. ~1: ~~· 
~AH ~ WRl!K. -· -· 738 40 9 42 
l l Thu. 7 25 4 ..J.3 8 37 I 24 IO IO 2 2 Fri. 7 
25 4 4-1-
9 35 
2 2 IO 44 
3 3 Sat.7 72 2~4 4 44~ IO 35 2 42 II 31 
. I 4 SUN J 6 26 11101'1l .,. . 7 25 4 47 II 3 3 
5 5 Mon. 8 morn 4 15 24 
6 6 Tue. 7 25 4 4 
39 5 
6 r 22 




8 8 Thu. 7 24 4 so 
7 
o 3 30 
9 9 Fri. 7 
2
4 4 SI ~ ~~ 8 o 4 35 




8 58 5 35 
II II SUN. 7 24 4 5! 6 5 9 52 6 32 
12 12 Mon. 7 24 4 5 rises IO 48 7 27 
13 Tue. 7 23 4 55 II 
4
2 8 r9 13 
I4 Wed. 7 23 4 5
6 6 41 32 9 IO ~~ I 5 Thu. 7 23 4 5 7 7 53 eve 25 IO o 
16 16 Fri. 7 22 4 58 l; ~ ~ rs TO so 
r7 17 Sat. 7 22 4 59 II 16 3 IO II 40 
I 8 s u N. 7 2 I 5 ° eve 3 I 18 5 2 morn 4 3 19 19 Mon. 7 20 I7 5 2 l 27 
~~ ~~ ~~~- ; ~~ ~. ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
22 22 Thu. 7 I§ 5 i 3 IO 7 59 4 32 
23 23 Fri. 7 I ~ 8 4 2 8 54 5 28 
24 24 Sat. 7 17 5 9 4 50 9 42 6 rs 
25 25 SUN. 7 Il IO 5 35 IO 25 6 53 
26 26 Mon. 7 l 5 l 6 14 II 2 7 27 
27 27 Tue. 7 15 5 l sets II 41 7 59 
28 28 Wed. 7 14 5 13 6 moni 8 29 
29 29 Thu . 7 13 5 14 32 r8 9 3 
F i 7 I 2 5 l 5 7 29 o ~~ ~~ S~t: 7 II 5 16 8 29 55 9 4 
~-~ - - ----
Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar. Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar. 
FIRST QUAR. I FULL MOON. I LAST QUAR. I NEW MOON FIRST QUAR. I FULL MOON., LAST QUAR. I NEW MOON. 
I>. H. M. D. 11. M. D. H. M. U. JI. 1\1. D. H . M. D. H. !IL. U. · H. M. D. 11. r.t. 
5 5 I2M. II 7 58E. 19 I 221\1. 27 5 I9M. 6 2 r4E. I3 7 r3M. 20 9 SE. 2S 8 26E. 
l>AV DAV UA\' SUN SUN MOON HIGH WATER. l>AV UAV J>AV SUN SUN MOON HIGH WATER. 
OF OF OI' RISES. SETS. R.&S. ~~~T~~ ltl~~y~~.t, 
01" OI' 01' RISES. SETS. R.&S. BOSTON lflEWYORK. 
VltAll MO. WHKK . II. M. II. M. H. M. VRA!I MO. WRflK . II. ~I. II. M. II. 1\1. ~I.~ 
su~.-7lr 
- - -- 60 Sue-:. 634 s sr - 8 23 32 l 5 I7 9 30 I 32 10 21 l 25 9 19 
33 2 l\lon. \ 7 IO 5 r8 IO 3I 2 I2 II 7 6r 2 l\lou. 6 33 5 52 9 27 l 3 IO 0 
3.+ 3 Tue. 7 8 5 20 II 34 2 55 II 58 62 3 Tue. 6 3I 5 53 JO 31 I 44 IO 46 
35 4 \\ed. 7 7 5 2I morn 3 42 111or11 63 4 Wed. 6 29 5 S.+ Ir 35 2 29 II 36 
36 5 Thu. I 7 6 5 22 36 4 35 55 64 5 Thu. 6 28 5 55 11t01'1t 3 IS 1/l(/J'/t 
37 6 Fri. 7 4 5 23 I 43 5 34 I 58 65 6 Fri. 6 27 5 56 39 4 II 32 
38 7 Sat. 7 3 5 2..j. 2 47 6 35 3 5 66 7 Sat. 6 25 5 58 I 40 5 IO I 36 
39 8 SeN. 1 7 2 5 26 3 49 7 38 4 I6 67 8 SUN. 6 2.+ 5 59 2 36 6 I5 2 48 
40 9 Mon. 7 I 5 27 4 46 8 38 5 2I 6 9 Mon. 6 22 6 0 3 29 7 18 4 0 
4I IO Tue. 6 59 5 28 
5 ''I 9 36 6 I9 69 10 Tue. 6 20 6 I 4 15 8 2I 5 5 ..j.2 II Wed. 6 58 5 30 rises IO 1 7 I3 70 II Wed. 6 I8 6 2 4 56 9 20 6 4 
43 I2 Thu. 6 57 5 31 6 39 II 25 8 5 7I I2 Thu. 6 I7 6 3 5 35 IO IS 6 57 
44 13 Fri. 6 56 5 ~2 7 52 eve 16 8 52 72 13 Fri. 6 IS 6 4 rises II 9 7 46 
45 i.+ Sal. 6 S.+ 5 33 8 56 6 9 40 73 14 Sat. 6 Lt 6 5 7 40 II 58 8 32 
46 IS SUN. 6 53 5 34 IO l I 55 TO 25 74 15 SUN. 6 I2 6 6 8 45 eve46 9 16 
47 I6 Mon. 6 52 5 36 II 3 2 45 lI II 75 I6 Mon. 6 IO 6 7 9 48 I 34 TO 0 
48 I7 Tue. 6 q 5 37 morn 3 36 II 58 76 I7 Tue. 6 9 6 8 IO 48 2 20 IO 40 
49 I8 We<l. 6 49 5 38 4 4 30 eve48 77 I8 Wed. 6 7 6 9 II 44 3 8 II 2I 
50 I9 Thu. 6 47 5 39 I 5 25 I 40 78 19 Thu. 6 5 6 IO morn 3 58 eve 5 
SI 20 Fri. 6 46 5 41 I 55 6 23 2 44 79 20 Fri. 6 4 6 II 36 4 so 52 
52 2I Sat. 6 44 5 42 2 45 7 20 3 50 80 2I Sat. 6 2 6 I3 I 26 5 45 I 48 
53 22 SUN. 6 43 5 43 3 30 8 I2 4 50 81 22 SUN. 6 0 6 I4 2 8 6 40 2 55 
54 23 Mon. 6 42 5 4-1- 4 I3 9 5 5 38 82 23 Mon. 5 59 6 IS 2 47 7 32 3 58 
55 24 Tue. 6 40 5 45 4 50 9 50 6 I8 83 24 Tue. 5 57 6 I6 3 24 8 22 4 50 
56 25 Wed. 6 39 5 46 5 27 IO 30 6 55 84 25 Wed. 5 55 6 I7 3 57 9 8 5 35 
57 26 Thu 6 37 5 47 5 58 II 8 7 28 85 26 Thu. 5 5-1- 6 18 4 29 9 5I 6 I6 
58 27 Fri. 6 36 5 48 sets II 46 8 2 86 27 Fri. 5 52 6 I9 4 59 IO 33 6 55 
59 28 Sat. '. () 35 5 49 7 22 morn 8 39 87 28 Sat. 5 :o 6 20 5 32 II I3 7 35 
I •••• 88 29 SUN. 549162( sl'ls II 55 8 IS 89 30 Mon. 5 47 6 22 8 2I morn 8 57 
90 31 Tue. 5 45 6 23 9 27 37 9 42 
Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar1 
FIRST QUAR. \FULL MOON. I LAST QUAR. I NEW MO,.~N. o. H. M. D. H. M. D. H. M. D. II. · 
4 8 5IE. II 7 I8E. 19 4 30E. 27 8 31M. 
llAY OAY J>AY I SUN SUN MOON HIGH WATER. 
01, 01, 01' RISES. SETS. R. & s. I BOSTON NEWYORK. 
VBAI! MO. WilBK. II. M. II. M. ~-"-· M. ~911 Wed. 5 44 62-1- IO 32 r 20 IO 29 
92 2 Thu. 5 .p 6 25 II 34 2 7 II 20 
93 3 Fri. 5 40 6 26 morn 2 58 morn 
94 4 Sat. 5 39 6 27 32 3 54 17 
95 5 SUN. 5 37 6 28 I 24 4 54 I 20 
96 6 Mon. 5 36 6 29 2 12 5 58 2 35 
97 7 Tue. 5 34 6 30 2 53 7 2 3 45 
98 8 Wed. 5 32 6 31 3 33 8 5 4 5° 
99 9 Thu. 5 3I 6 32 4 8 9 5 5 48 
roo IO Fri. 5 29 6 33 4 43 IO o 6 4o 
ror II Sat. 5 28 6 34 rises IO 50 7 26 
I02 12 SuN. 5 26 6 35 7 31 II 39 8 II 
103 13 Mon. 5 25 6 36 8 33 eve26 8 53 
104 q Tue. 5 23 6 38 9 31 r IO 9 32 
I05 I5 vVe<l. 5 2I 6 39 IO 27 I 55 TO IO 
ro6 r6 Thn. 5 20 6 40 II 22 2 40 10 50 
107 17 Fri. 5 18 6 41 morn 3 28 II 24 
108 I8 Sat. 5 17 6 42 3 4 15 eve 5 
IGg 19 SUN. 5 15 6 43 44 5 5 55 
rIO 20 Mon. 5 14 6 4-l- r 22 5 57 I 54 
II I 21 Tue. 5 13 6 45 l 56 6 48 3 o 
II2 22 Wed. 5 12 6 46 2 28 7 38 3 58 
II3 23 Thu. 5 II 6 47 2 59 8 26 4 50 
II4 24 Fri. 5 9 6 48 3 29 9 12 5 40 
II5 25 Sat. 5 7 6 49 4 l 9 57 6 25 
rr6 26 SUN. 5 5 6 50 4 35 IO 42 7 8 
27 Mon. 5 4 6 51 sets II 27 7 5-l-
z8 Tue. 5 3 6 52 8 18 morn 8 40 
29 Wed. 5 l 6 53 9 24 I2 9 26 
30 Thu. 5 0 6 54 IO 27 l 0 IO l 5 
- -~ . 
Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar. 
FIRST QUAR., FULL MOON. I LAST QUAR. , NEW MOON. O, H. M. D. H. M. D. H. M. ll. H. .M. 
4 2 26M. II 8 18M. 19 IO l8M. 26 5 49F.. 
DAY loAY DAY SUN SUN MOON HIGH WATER. 
OF OF 01' RISES. SETS. R. & S. BOSTON UEWYO!lK. 
YIIAI! MO. WRIIK. 11. M . 11 . M. II. M . 11. M. II. ~l. 
7 ill I Fri. 4 58 6ss Il22-1- 50 II I22 2 Sat. 4 57 6 56 morn 2 41 morn 
123 3 SUN. 4 56 6 57 12 3 38 
124 4 Mon. 4 55 6 58 56 4 38 
125 5 Tue. 4 54 6 59 l 35 5 41 
126 6 Wed. 4 53 7 o I 2 IO 6 45 
127 7 Thu. 4 52 7 I 2 40 7 47 
128 8 Fri. 4 51 7 2 3 I6 8 47 
129 9 Sat. 4 50 7 3 3 49 9 42 
130 IO SuN. 4 49 7 4 1 4 23 IO 34 
131 II Mon. 4 48 7 5 1-ises II 21 
132 12 Tue. 4 47 7 6 8 16 eve 5 
133 13 Wed. 4 46 17 7 9 9 50 
134 14 Thu. 4 45 7 8 9 57 l 30 
135 15 Fri. 4 44 7 9 IO 41 2 13 
136 16 Sat. 4 43 7 IO II 20 2 56 
137 17 SUN. 4 42 7 II II 54 3 40 
138 18 Mon. 4 41 7 12 morn 4 26 
139 19 Tue. 4 40 7 13 27 5 IS 
140 20 Wed. 4 39 7 14 s8 6 4 
r4r 21 Thu. 4 38 7 rs l 28 6 5S 
q.2 22 Fri. 4 37 7 I6 I 59 7 45 
143 23 Sat. 4 36 7 17 2 32 8 34 
144 24 SuN. 4 3S 7 I8 3 6 9 24 
14S 25 Mon. 4 34 7 I9 3 45 IO I2 
146 26 Tue. 4 34 7 20 4 39 II I 
r47 27 Wed. 4 33 7 21 sets II 50 
148 28 Thu. 4 33 7 21 9 12 morn 
149 29 Fri. 4 32 7 22 IO 7 40 
ISO 30 Sat. 4 32 7 23 IO S7 I 32 





























Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calen 
ar. 
FIRST QUAR. I FULL MOON. , LAST QUAR. , NEW MOON . 
D. H. M. D. H. M. D. H. M
. D. H. M. 
2 8 24M. 9 IO SE. 18 I 44M. 25 I IIM. 
DAV DAY DAV SUN SUN MOON I HIGH WATER. 
OF OF OF RISES. SETS. R. & S. BOSTON NE
WVORK. 
YEAR MO. WERK. 11.M. JJ. M. ~
~~
I52 I Mon. 4 31 7 24 mo1'n 3 23 111oru 
IS3 2 Tue. 4 30 7 25 14 4 22 53 
I54 3 Wed. 4 30 7 26 47 5 22 l 58 
ISS 4 Thu. 4 29 7 27 I 20 6 25 3 4 
IS6 5 Fri. 4 29 7 27 I SI 7 27 4 9 
IS7 6 Sat. 4 29 7 28 2 25 8 27 5 7 
I 58 7 SuN. 4 28 7 29 3 o 9 24 6 o 
I59 8 Mon. 4 28 7 29 3 39 IO I4 6 49 
I6o 9 Tue. 4 28 7 30 rises II I 7 32 
I6I IO Wed. 4 28 7 30 7 53 II 44 8 I2 
I62 II Thu, 4 28 7 30 8 39 eve25 8 45 
I63 I2 Fri. 4 28 7 31 9 I9 I 2 9 I7 
I64 I3 Sat. 4 28 7 3I 9 55 l 44 9 46 
I65 I4 SUN. 4 28 7 3I IO 29 2 25 TO I9 
I66 IS Mon. 4 28 7 32 II o 3 5 IO 57 
I67 16 Tue. 4 28 7 32 II 29 3 49 II 40 
l€i8 17 Wed. 4 28 7 33 II 59 4 33 eve 31 
I69 18 Thu. 4 28 7 33 morn S 22 l 28 
I70 19 Fri. 4 28 7 34 29 6 13 2 28 
171 20 Sat. 4 28 7 34 2 7 6 3 30 
172 2I SUN. 4 29 7 3.+ I 37 8 0 4 29 
I73 22 Mon. 4 29 7 34 2 I8 8 53 5 28 
I74 23 Tue. 4 29 7 35 3 7 9 47 6 23 
I75 24 Wed. 4 30 7 35 4 I IO 40 7 16 
176 25 Thu. 4 30 7 35 sets II 31 8 R 
177 26 Fri. 4 30 7 35 8 46 morn 9 o 
178 27 Sat. 4 3I 7 35 9 3I 24 9 50 
179 28 SUN, 4 31 7 35 IO I2 l I7 IO 42 
180 29 Mon. 4 31 7 35 IO 48 2 IO II 35 
181 30 Tue. 4 32 7 35 II 22 3 5 morn 
Moon's Phases.-Time on page p;eceding Jan. Calend
ar. 
F!RST QUAR. I FULL MOON., LAST QUAR. I NEW MOO. N 
4 2E. D. H. M. D. H. M . 
D . H . M 
31 2 l4M. 9 0 43E. 17 2 24E. 24 7 46bL 
~';..v 
0
:; o~v SUN SUN MOON I HIGH WATER 
OF RISES. SETS. R. & S. BOSTON lrJ EWVO nk 
VEA!l MO . ~ Ii. M . 11 . M. 11 . M. II . M. fl . hi. 
182 l Wed. 4 32 7 37 lISS.42° }1 
183 2 !l~u. 4 33 7 34 morn 5 o I 31 
184 3 I< n. 4 33 7 34 29 6 2 3-~ 
I85 4 ~at. 4 34 7 34 l 3 7 2 3 40 
186 5 SUN. 4 3..J. 7 34 l 40 8 4 4 4" 
I87 6 n.!on. 4 35 1 34 2 19 9 o 5 38 
188 7 1 ue. 4 35 7 34 3 4 9 sr 6 2C) 
189 8 :wed. 4 36 7 -'.> 3 50 rn 39 7 
I 2 
I90 9 fhu. 4 37 7 33 ris;·s II 20 7 50 
191 IO Fri. 4 37 7 33 7 56 e-ve o 8 22 
192 l r Sat. 4 38 7 32 8 32 37 8 5 1 
193 12 SUN. 4 39 7 32 9 3 l q 9 20 
194 13 Mon. 4 40 7 31 9 32 l 50 9 51 
195 14 Tue. 4 41 7 30 IO 2 2 30 TO 29 
196 15 \Ved. 4 42 7 30 IO 32 3 JO II IO 
197 16 Thu. 4 42 7 29 II 2 3 55 
198 
17 Fri. 4 43 7 29 II 35 4 43 ::e ~; 
I99 18 Sat. 4 44 7 28 mom 5 35 l 52 
200 19 SUN. 4 45 7 27 J:l 6 32 2 56 
220021 2201 M
on. 4 45 7 27 56 7 30 4 l 
Tue. 4 46 7 26 r 46 8 28 5 5 
203 22 Wed. 4 47 7 25 2 43 9 25 6 5 
204 23 Thu. 4 48 7 25 3 -1-C) Io 20 7 o 
205 24 Fri. 4 49 7 2-t. sets 1 I q 7 52 
206 25 Sat. 4 50 7 23 8 5 morn 8 45 
207 26 SUN. 4 51 7 22 8 4.J. 6 9 34 
208 27 l\T on. 4 52 7 2I 9 20 I 0 IO 24 
209 28 Tue. 4 52 7 20 9 56 1 51 II q 
210 29 \Ved. 4 53 7 r9 IO 30 2 45 morn 
2II 30 Thu. 4 5..J. 7 IS II 5 3 38 
2I2 .31 Fri. 4 S'i 7 17 TT 40 4 '.16 0 
- -. ' 
~ ~· ! 
I I ~cAUGUST, 1903. *+ M oon's P hases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar. Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar. ;=uLL MOON. , LAST QUAR. \NEW MOON.\ FtnST QUAR FULL MOON. I LAST QUAR. , NEW MOON., FIRST QUAR ll. H. M. D, H. M, 1>. II. M. D. H. M. 
i 
0. H. M. D. H. !\.!, I>. H. M. D. H. M. 
8 3 54M. 16 0 22M. 22 2 5IE. 29 3 34E. 6 7 20E. 14 8 13M. 20 II 30E. 28 8 &111. 
llA.V t lAV J)AV SUN SUN MOON HIGH WATER DAY llAY ))AV SUN SUN MOON HIGH WATER. 
OF Ofi" Ofi" RISES. SETS. R.&S. BOSTON NEWYORk 01r Ofi" OF RISES. SETS. R.&S. BOSTON NEWYORK. 
·gAH MO. Wl!ll!C II. U. fl. M. II. 1\1. II. M. II. ~I. YRAll n10. WHRK. 11. M. If. M. II. M. II. M. If. Ill, 






213 I morn 5 35 2 0 244 I 5 27 33 7 2 3 40 
2!4 2 SUN. 4 57 7 15 20 6 35 3 9 245 2 Wed. 5 28 6 32 I 25 8 0 4 42 
215 3 Mon. 4 58 7 14 I 7 35 4 14 246 3 Thu. 5 29 6 30 2 18 8 SI 5 32 
2I6 4 Tue. 4 59 7 I3 I 47 8 33 5 14 i 
247 4 Fri. 5 30 6 28 3 14 9 35 6 r4 
217 5 Wed. 5 0 7 JI 2 37 9 25 6 5 248 5 Sat. 5 3I 6 26 4 IO lO I6 6 48 
218 6 Thu. 5 l 7 IO 3 29 10 II 6 47 249 6 SUN. 5 32 6 25 rises IO 55 7 20 
219 7 Fri. 5 2 7 9 4 24 IO SI 7 25 250 7 Mon. 5 33 6 23 6 38 II 32 7 52 
220 8 Sat. 5 3 7 8 rises II 30 7 54 251 8 Tue. 5 34 6 22 7 09 eve 8 8 24 
I 
221 9 SuN. 5 4 7 6 7 36 eve 5 8 22 252 9 'Ved. 5 35 6 20 7 40 45 9 0 
222 IO Mon. 5 5 7 5 8 6 ·F 8 51 
= 
253 10 Thu. 5 36 6 I9 8 14 I 25 9 38 
223 II Tue. 5 6 7 4 8 37 I 18 9 25 254 II Fri. 5 37 6 r7 8 52 2 5 TO 20 
224 I2 Wed. 5 7 7 3 9 6 I 55 IO 0 255 J2 Sat. 5 38 6 I5 9 35 2 SI II 
225 13 Thu. 5 8 7 9 37 2 36 IO 42 a 
256 13 SUN. 5 39 6 14 IO 23 3 42 I2 0 
a 226 14 
Fri. 5 9 7 0 IO 13 3 20 II 30 257 q Mon. 5 40 6 !2 II I8 4 40 eve 59 
227 15 Sat. 5 IO 6 58 IO 51 4 IO eve 22 258 I5 Tue. 5 4I 6 I O morn 5 4I 2 6 
~ 
228 I6 Su~ . 5 II 6 57 II 37 5 5 I 2I 259 16 Wed. 5 42 6 9 19 6 46 3 20 
229 17 Mon. 5 I2 6 56 1/lOr1l 6 4 2 28 
= 
260 I7 Thu. 5 43 6 7 I 25 7 48 4 30 
~ 
230 18 Tue. 5 I3 6 55 29 7 5 3 39 26I 18 Fri . 5 44 6 5 2 36 8 49 5 3I 
= 23I I9 \¥ed . 5 14 6 53 I 29 8 7 4 47 262 19 Sat. 5 45 6 3 3 48 9 45 6 28 232 20 Thu. 5 I5 6 52 2 35 9 5 5 48 i 
263 20 SUN. 5 45 6 2 5 0 IO 40 7 20 
i 
233 21 Fri. 5 I6 6 50 3 46 IO 2 6 45 264 2I Mon. 5 46 6 0 sets II 30 8 8 
234 22 Sat. 5 I7 6 49 5 0 IO 56 7 38 265 22 Tue. 5 47 5 58 6 57 morn 8 55 
235 23 SUN. 5 r8 6 47 sets II 49 8 28 266 23 Wed. 5 48 5 57 7 35 20 9 40 
:?36 24 Mon. 5 19 6 46 7 52 morn 9 rs 267 24 Thu. 5 49 5 55 8 13 IO 10 24 
237 25 Tue. 5 20 6 44 8 26 40 IO 0 268 25 Fri. 5 50 5 53 8 56 59 II IO 
238 26 Wed. 5 21 6 43 9 2 I 30 IO 49 
~ 
269 26 Sat. 5 sr 5 52 9 40 2 47 II 55 
~ 
239 27 Thu. 5 22 6 41 9 39 2 2I II 38 270 27 SUN. 5 52 5 50 IO 27 3 40 morn 
240 28 F ri. 5 23 6 39 IO I8 3 14 morn 271 28 Mon. 5 53 5 48 II !8 4 32 48 
241 29 Sat. 5 24 6 38 II 0 4 8 29 272 29 Tue. 5 54 5 46 morn 5 30 I 49 
2..j2 30 SuN. 5 25 6 36 II 45 5 5 I 25 273 30 Wed. 5 55 5 45 IO 6 25 2 55 
243 31 Mon. 5 26 6 1<; f//11/"/l 6 3 2 3~ 
Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar. 
FULL MOON. I LAST QUAn. I NEW MOON. \ FIRST QUAn. 
D. H. M. D. H. l\I. D. 11. M. D. H. M. 
6 IO 23M. I3 2 56E. '.::!O IO 30M. 28 3 32M. 
DAY DAV 
OF 01'" 
DAY I SUN SUN MOON I HIGH WATER. 
Oil' RISES. SETS. R. & S. BOSTON NEWYORK. 
Y:~I MO. ~r;~~~.· ;· ~~ }~. =~ H~ M6 H; :~ ';· ~; 
275 2 Fri. 5 57 5 41 2 o 8 IO 4 47 
276 3 Sat. 5 58 5 40 2 59 8 56 5 29 
277 4 SUN. 5 59 S 38 3 S6 9 38 6 7 
278 5 Mon. 6 o S 37 4 S7 10 I8 6 42 
279 6 Tue. 6 I s 35 rises IO 57 7 I9 
280 7 Wed. 6 2 S 33 6 IS II 3S 7 5S 
2SI 8 Thu. 6 3 S 32 6 SI eve I6 8 36 
282 9 Fri. 6 4 S 30 7 33 58 9 17 
283 IO Sat. 6 S S 28 8 22 I 4I IO o 
284 II SUN. 6 6 s 27 9 I3 2 I9 10 so 
28s I2 l\Ion. 6 7 s 26 IO I2 3 2J II 4J 
286 13 Tue. 6 8 S 24 II I6 4 2I eve42 
287 r4 \\'ed. 6 9 S 22 morn 5 24 I so 
288 IS Thu. 6 II 5 2I 22 6 28 3 4 
289 I6 Fri. 6 I2 S 19 I 3 c 7 32 4 I2 
290 I 7 Sat. 6 I 3 S I 7 2 40 8 3 2 S IS 
29I I8 Sl'N. 6 I4 5 I6 3 49 9 30 6 IO 
292 I9 l\Ion. 6 15 S IS 4 58 IO 24 7 o 
293 20 Tue. 6 16 s IJ 6 7 II I3 7 48 
294 21 \Yee!. 6 17 5 I2 sets 111orn 8 33 
295 22 Thu. 6 18 s II 6 46 2 9 r 6 
296 23 Fri . 6 20 5 9 7 JO 48 9 59 
297 24 Sat. 6 21 S 7 8 18 l 3S IO 40 
298 2s SuN. 6 22 s 6 9 7 2 22 II 24 
299 26 Mon. 6 23 s s IO 0 3 IO 11101'/l 
JOO 27 Tue. 6 25 S 3 IO 55 4 o 9 
301 28 Wed.16 2615 2 II 49 4 52 58 
302 29 Thu. 6 27 s I 111or1t s 4S l 56 
303 30 Fri. J 6 28 4 S9 47 6 3S 2 SS 
304 Sat. 6 2q 4 58 I 45 7 25 3 50 
Moon's Phases.-Tirne on page preceding Jan. Calendar. 
FULL MOON. I LAST QUAR. I NEW MOON.I FmsTQuAn. 
O. H. M. 0. H. M. O. II . M. D. H. l\1. 
5 0 27M. II 9 4SE. I9 0 IOM 27 O 36.M 
l>AV DAV DAY SUN I SUN MOON HIGH WATER 
OF OF 01' RISES. SETS. R. & S. BOSTON NfWYOA ~. 
RAii MO. WRllK . II, M. II . M . II . M. 11. M. 11. ~1 
305 I SUN. fi3o 07 2 43 S-Iz ~ 
306 2 Mon. 6 32 4 s6 3 41 8 57 5 22 
307 3 Tue. 6 33 14 5S 4 43 9 40 6 6 
J08 4 Wed. 6 34 4 54 S 46 JO 23 6 46 
309 S Thu. 6 35 4 S3 rises II 6 7 32 
3IO 6 Fri. 6 36 4 SI 6 IS II SO 8 IS 
3II 7 Sat. 6 37 4 so 7 7 eve 35 9 o 
3 I 2 8 SUN. 6 39 14 49 8 S I 2 l 9 48 
313 9 Mon. 6 40 4 48 9 7 2 I2 TO 37 
3r4 IO Tue. 6 4r 4 47 IO IS 3 8 11 30 
3IS II Wed. 642 1446 1123 4 s eve30 
3I6 I2 Thu. 6 43 4 45 morn I S 7 I 35 
3I7 I3 Fri. 6 44 4 44 30 6 II 2 45 
3I8 14 Sat. 6 46
1
4 43 I 36 7 IS 3 52 
3I9 IS SuN. 6 47 4 42 2 44 8 15 4 SS 
320 16 Mon. 6 48 4 42 3 s1 9 I2 s 50 
32I I7 Tue. 6 49 / 4 4r 4 56 ro 7 6 42 
322 I8 Wed. 6 5I 4 401 6 0 110 57 7 30 
323 19 Thu. 6 5'.:! 4 39 sets r 1 43 8 14 
324 20 Fri. 6 S3 4 39 6 7 morn 8 SS 
32s 2I Sat. 6 5..J. j 4 38 6 57 28 9 35 
326 22 SUN. 6 SS 4 37 7 49 I I3 IO 14 
327 23 Mon. , 6 56
1
4 37 8 43 I 57 IO 50 
328 24 Tue. 6 57 4 36 9 39 2 4I II 28 
329 25 \Vecl. 6 59 4 35 IO 3S 3 27 morn 
330 26 Thu. 7 o 4 35 II 3I 4 I4 Io 
331 27 Fri. 7 I 4 34 111orn 5 I I o 
332 28 Sat. 7 2 4 34 29 5 50 I 52 
333 29 SUN. 7 3 4 34 I 26 6 39 2 50 
334 30 Mon. 7 4 4 34 2 26 7 28 3 45 
........ I ............. ····· ····· 






Moon's Phases.-Time on page preceding Jan. Calendar. 
Hem. 
FULL MOON. I LAST QUAR. , NEW MOON.I FIRST QUAR. 
O. H. M. O. H. M. O. II. M. D. H. M. 
4 I I2E. II 5 53M. I8 4 26E. 26 9 22E. S'am. 
l>AV DAV J)AV SUN SUN MOON I HIGH WATER. 
OF . OJ' Ofl' RISES. SETS . R. & S. BOSTON NEWYORk. Uoaldence. 
VllAlt MO. WHllK. 11. M. H. M. IL M. H. M. 11. l\1. --- ---- 327816 4 40 335 I Tue. 7 5 4 33 lfem. 
336 2 'Ned. 7 6 4 33 4 31 9 5 5 32 
337 3 Thu. 7 7 4 33 s. 37 9 52 6 2I N11me. 
338 4 Fri. 7 8 4 33 rises 10 40 7 IO 
339 5 Sat. 7 9 4 33 5 52 II 27 7 58 Residence. 
340 6 SUN. 7 IO 4 33 6 56 eve IS 8 47 
341 7 Mon. 7 II 4 33 8 3 I 5 9 36 Mem. 
342 8 Tue. 7 II 4 33 9 I3 I 58 TO 27 
343 9 Wed. 7 12 4 33 IO IS 2 SI II 20 Name. 
344 IO Thu. 7 I3 4 33 II 29 3 49 eve IS 
345 II Fri. 7 14 4 33 morn 4 50 I I9 Residence. 
346 I2 Sat. 7 IS 4 33 27 5 50 2 24 
347 I3 SUN. 7 Ib 4 33 I 43 6 55 3 3I llem. 
348 I4 Mon. 7 I6 4 33 2 46 7 56 4 35 
349 I5 Tue. 7 I7 4 34 3 51 8 56 5 33 Name. 
350 16 \¥eel. 7 I8 4 34 4 53 9 50 6 25 
35I I7 Thu. 7 I9 4 35 5 51 IO 40 7 I4 Re1ldeace. 
352 I8 Fri. 7 I9 4 35 6 46 II 27 7 58 
353 19 Sat. 7 20 4 35 sets morn 8 38 
354 20 SUN. 7 21 4 36 6 33 
Mem. IO 9 I4 
355 21 Mon. 7 21 4 36 7 29 50 9 45 Name. 
356 22 Tue. 7 22 4 36 8 25 I 30 10 I7 
357 23 Wed. 7 22 4 37 9 2I 2 IO IO 51 
358 24 Thu. 7 22 4 38 IO 17 
Re•Idenoe. 
2 5I II 31 
359 25 Fri. 7 23 4 39 II !..). 3 33 
36o 26 Sat. 7 23 4 39 morn 4 17 IS 
Meru. 
36I 27 SUN. 7 23 4 40 II 5 4 I 5 
362 28 Mon. 7 23 
Name. 
4 41 I 12 5 54 2 
363 29 Tue. 7 24 4 4I 2 I2 6 45 3 
364 30 Wed. 7 25 4 42 3 IS 7 37 4 
Residence. 
165 3r Thn. 7 25 4 42 4 If) 8 '\O c; 0 Hem. 
ADDRESSES 1 1 ·o M EMORAKD1\. Anrn:.i.:ssEs A. o ME;-.wRANDA. 















Re l<lence. Residence. 
~l~m • Mero . 






i DDRESSES A"1D ,. lE\fOKA 'DA. \DD • .I~S ND ifEMORA1'DA. 
. ·ame. 'am ... 




• ·ame. , awe . 
Residence. I 11dcnce. 
llem. .Mein. 
!'lame. • ame. 
Re·ldence. Residence. 
Yem. llem. 
!S"&rue. .i: &me. 
Residence. Re•ldence. 
:lfem. Mem. 
• "ame. "'am . 
Re~ldence. R !deuce. 
Yem. Mem. 






















































TIME TABLE FOR BOARD OR LAllOR. 
JAN., .... _,_ 
I 































TTME T ABl.E FOR BOARD OR LABOR. 
APR .•............... MAY................. JUNE ................ . 
I 
I i 































TIME TABLE FOR BOARD OR LABOR. 































TIME TABLE FOR BOAi D OR LAROR. 
OCT., __ NOV .•............... DEC .•............... 
]A UARY, 1903. 
DAil.Y l ll~ 01' DA. 
pace is pro\ id d for recording the Thermometer 
ancl \'eather. The Moon's Chan c .an l 'tated Church D, ys are 
al o noticed as they occur. 
Signs: •cw I'll oon ; ) First Quarter; ~-J Full • foon'; tfL 
Last Quarter. 
}A. AR , I 03 
••• ..J. Ther. 
,.r • -.. ___ ... ___ .,..,_,_... --
JANI ARY, 1903. 
1 HUR. 8. Thcr. \ 'calher, 
} • RY, 1903. 
T. ro Ther. \ h r. 1 . 12. l h r . 




~/7- -- 4~~~_.,.. 
~-z.-f" ...... __ ~ ~~~~..-c.,.J1 
) \.'UARY, ICJOJ. }A 'UAI \, 19 3. 
·RI. 16. 'l her. \Veather, 
jA.KUAI'Y, 1903. 
TUES. zo. Ther. \Ve.ther, ~' 
Wt::J 21. Ther. Wt!atl <::or ~ 
,..,.~--~ -- - ---=-----=====--- -

JA-'UARY, 1903 




AT. 7. Ther. \Veatlier, 
UN. 8. Ther. Weather,~~ 
Septuogesima Rundal" '7 
FEBRUARY, 1903. 
~WED. II . Ther. Weather, 
J ~ a-r-~ace 
~t:1ttJ1.Ad, ~ ~ fflLi/i-
~tH.!-~ ~~~ 
~~I 




SUN. 15. Ther . TUES. 17. Ther. Weather, .(/'~ 
SAT. 2r. Ther 
SuN. 22. Ther. 'Veather, 
Qnlnquagl" ima Sunday, 
I• EllRUAR ., 1903 • 
• 




MA 1 <1r r. 3. 


...., ., 21. 1 J.c:=r. 
• f,\ CJ ' A 







UN. r2. Ther. ·weather, ~ 
Mo:-.r. 1 3· Ther. Weather, ~ 
~~?!~~ 
. '[ Sv. ·. 19. Th er, 





MAY, 19 3 
WED, 6, Ther. We t 0¢""~ 
~~ ?L<!~ 
j_ dc!d ~~ ~~~e/, 
~ ,' 






THUR. 14. Ther. \\ eather, MAY, 1903. 
SAT. I'>. Th r. Weather, 
~~O"YnRr ~~~ 
 /fe,,a-ol  
~ ' ~ ~ ~/~:wa~.,. 
"TAY, 1903. 
\VED. '.!O Ther. \Yeather, MON. r8. Ther. \\reather, 
It /. 
... 1AY. 1903. 
FRI. ~~ Ther. \'enther. · 
xc?-~~!d ~ ,tf-ieak-f VL4ced  ;' z-u, 
'Ji:~~~, 
WED. 27 . Ther. 
,, 
Tiil R. 2 • Ther. 
~ 1A ', 1903. 
\ eather, 
SuN. 3r. Ther. \Yeather, 
'Mo . r. Ther. 
JUNE, 1903. 
\ 'eather, 
SAT. 6. Ther. \Yeather, 





TUES. 16. Thcr. \\'e}lther, 
~~, 




FRI. 19. Ther. 'Vl:·tlher, 
MuN. 22. Ther. ·weather, 
Ju. E, 1903. 
T UE:s. 23. Tlwr \V t:ather, 
\VED. 24. Ther. Weather, 
F RI. 26. Ther \Yeather. 
~~~, 
7  
Jc· 'E, IC)03. 
_ IoN. ::iq Ther. \Veather, 
FRI. 3. Ther. \Veatl1er, 
JULY, 1903· 
\\ c,-itl•e• Ji..;LY, 
1
903· 
TUES T' er. 
JULY, 1903. 
~TE R. 9. Ther. Weather, 
~~, 
FRI. 10. Ther. \Veather, 
YP/~ 
I I 
\VEn. r5 . Ther. Weather. 
THUR. r6. Ther. Weather, 
J;-r-~~ 
¥ ~ ,%111, ~ ~-
JULY, 1903. 
Ther Yenther, 'RT. 17. • 
~~~ 
\Ven.ther, SAT. rS. Ther. 
-~ _./. r:.~~a , 
Ji LY, l<)OJ. 
JULY, 1903, JULY, 1903. 
THUR. 23. 1 her. \Veather, 
J<tt ·~ ~ ~ ~~/ 
~i---A..J&. (_
~:,--~~, 
: T. 2~ Ther. \\elth r, 
J/--:1 J~--r:R_' 





'VED. 29. Ther. \\'eather, 
J~ ar~, 
~~#~~~ 
o..e~-cAJt? r .. 
. 
T HUR. 30 Ther. '.Veather, 
JULY AND AUGUST, 1903.' 
) FRr. 3r. Ther. \Veather, 
:.,;pr- fz~r-£.R Zt:Mxh;~ 
..&-i::u:-u, ./~ q~ ~4ee~ 
J-~~.G-f!_,~/ 
AUGUST, 1903. 
SuN. 2 Ther. Neather, 
~~.e~ 
~





i I AUGUST, 1903. 
THUR. 6. Ther. Weather, 
AUGUST, roo3. 
, Mo· 10. rrher. \\'e:i.ther, 
I _xr~~~~J~ I ~, ~d ~~--







F1u. 2S. Ther. 
AUGU T, 1903. SEPTE~113ER I 1903. 
Weather, 
. ., 
SEP1 I~MJJER, 1903. 
SEP1 EMBER, 1903. 
• ION. 7. Ther. \Vcather. 
~~~ 
~-fll/~1 
Tmis. 8. Ther. Weather, 
SEPTE BER, 1903 • 
\Veather, 

SEPTEMBER, 1903. SEPTEMBER, r903. 
'reather, 
F.1'1E f I •903, 
\ e:tlher, 
SEP1 I \f ER, 1903. 
f r ' 1 l-e \\ cather 
~1:#_/~~~~ 
~L~t'~~~f 
 ~ / ~·/ 'i ,,,r;;-:-z:;-/t~ 
~ J'~~~ . 
.. Q' 1:.2PM-:-,,z;-~~-
~ ~_,C~A 




Su 27. Tlwr. \Veatlwr 
,,., 
OCTOUER, 1903. Oc1 orn~R, ir.103. 




OCTOBER. 1903. OcToHgR, HJ03. 





OCTOBER, 1903. OcTollER A Tn Tm EMnER, 1903. 
NOVEMBER, 1903. NOVEMBER, 1903. 
• ~OH.IBER, 1903. 
"RT. t. Th ~r \ enther, 
s ~a-r--~~ 
I ~ ~t~/f<~~~ 
~~~ 
.1. O\'E nn., 1903. 
\ ( •' 
. 
NOVEMBER, 1903. NOVEMBER, 1903. 
fl \VEt>. 11. Ther. \Veather, 
j 
NOVEMBER, r903. NOVEMBER, 1903. 
FRI. '.?O Ther. \Yeather, 
NOVEMBER, r903. 
TUES. 2,.t. Ther. \Veather, 
f:-r 6 I r ;;,_e r 
~"kl 
.'AT . 28 . Ther. \\' eather, 
~U. '. 29 T her. \Yeather, 
Advent Sunday. 
) 
NOVEMBER A!'<D DRCEMDXR, 1903. DECEMllER, 1903. 
MoN. 30. Ther. \\'e:i.ther. 
'I I 
DECE. 1l!ER, 1903. 





11 DECK\!JJER, 1903. 
THUR. 10. Ther. \Veather, 
--51- t' 4~.-e ~~ c~~, 
~/?_ -<:)-~ /.-e //te I/, / . 
JI ..4/("-t>-v-e_ / ~17 ~C'~ 
~4/._~e:t_ -c-~, 
{FRI. II. Ther. ·weather, 
Arr .ffi~. ~~ 
&_~~.;, ~-1.. ~.1-z,.,.-d -e q' 
~~ ~· 'fo c~A-41 ~~f 
-~--- . 
DECK rnE , qo3. 
SAT. r2. Ther. Weather Ua ~. lf~c...fh 





. .., .. 
DECF.Jl!UER, 1903. 
SAT. 19. Ther. Weather, 
DECFMBER, r903. 
T l ES. 22. 111er. eather, 
.J ~~ ~ t.v-~ a.Le~, 
/ ~~ ~ (?,.---d-~ 





DECEl\II,ER, ll 03. 
~foN. 28. Ther. Weather, ~'J 
TUES. 29. Ther. Weather, 
_w--1~~~t 
DEC 1ll d. 1903. 
WF.n. 30. Ther. "-e ther 
~ ,/Yth:Ld ~~.2.- ~­r ~ r~ 
~· -: . ' ·-
.MEMORANDA. 
\fl< •• WIU 'DA • fF'tfORA, 'IJA. 




NOTES AND BILLS. PAY ABLE AND RECEIVABLE. 
Receivable 
PAYABLE A Il RECElVAHLE. 
Due, Payable. 
SUMMARY OF NOTES A "l) UILI.S. 
Payable. · Receivable. 
JA •. 
FEB. 
MAR. 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUG. 
SEPT. 
OCT. 
NOV. 
DEC. 


